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6 Lloyd Addy
7 Madge Moore
12 Mary Calvert
13 Patricia Alden
15 Jean James
17 Hobie Henderson
22 Patricia Echols
23 Jean Seets
28 Lannon Caldwell
29 Dorothy Kilgore
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Grab a pencil and piece of 
paper.  How many words can 
you make using the letters in 
“Great Lakes”  We found  72!

AUGUST:

flower:  Gladiola
Birthstone: Peridot
Zodiac Signs:  Leo = July 23 - 

August 22 : Virgo=Aug 23 -Sep 23

The Great Lakes, also called the 
Great Lakes of North America, are a 
series of large interconnected 
freshwater lakes in the east-central 
interior of North America that 
connect to the Atlantic Ocean via 
the Saint Lawrence River. The five 
lakes are Superior, Michigan, 
Huron, Erie, and Ontario and they 
are in general on or near the 
Canada–United States border. 
Hydrologically, Michigan and Huron 
are a single body of water joined at 
the Straits of Mackinac. The Great 
Lakes Waterway enables modern 
travel and shipping by water among 
the lakes.

The Great Lakes are the largest 
group of freshwater lakes on Earth 
by total area and are second-
largest by total volume, containing 
21% of the world's surface fresh 
water by volume. The total surface 
is 94,250 square miles (244,106 
km2), and the total volume 
(measured at the low water datum) 
is 5,439 cubic miles
.    (CONT’D PG 2…)



( CONT’D) 

The Great Lakes began to form at the end of the 
Last Glacial Period around 14,000 years ago, as 
retreating ice sheets exposed the basins they had 
carved into the land, which then filled with 
meltwater. The lakes have been a major source 
for transportation, migration, trade, and fishing, 
serving as a habitat to many aquatic species in a 
region with much biodiversity.

--- Though the five lakes lie in separate basins, 
they form a single, naturally interconnected body 
of fresh water, within the Great Lakes Basin. As a 
chain of lakes and rivers, they connect the east-
central interior of North America to the Atlantic 
Ocean. From the interior to the outlet at the Saint 
Lawrence River, water flows from Superior to 
Huron and Michigan, southward to Erie, and 
finally northward to Lake Ontario. The lakes drain 
a large watershed via many rivers and contain 
approximately 35,000 islands. There are also 
several thousand smaller lakes, often called 
"inland lakes", within the basin.----
Lake Michigan is the only one of the Great Lakes 
that is entirely within the United States; the 
others form a water boundary between the 
United States and Canada. The lakes are divided 
among the jurisdictions of the Canadian province 
of Ontario and the U.S. states of Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, and New York. (cont’d on pg 3)

Jumble answers: ENSUE, FATAL, CARBON, JURIST

Thr FIRST 2 TBAR

Chocolate chip cookies were a case of accidental success!
Ruth Graves Wakefield wanted to experiment with her regular chocolate 
cookies and added chunks of a chocolate bar into the dough. The chunks 
didn't mix well, giving birth to chocolate chip cookies.



Shipping connection to the ocean
Although the Saint Lawrence Seaway and Great Lakes Waterway make the Great Lakes accessible to ocean-going vessels,[31] 
shifts in shipping to wider ocean-going container ships—which do not fit through the locks on these routes—have limited 
container shipping on the lakes.

Despite their vast size, large sections of the Great Lakes freeze over in winter, interrupting most shipping from January to 
March. Some icebreakers ply the lakes, keeping the shipping lanes open through other periods of ice on the lakes.

==== The Great Lakes are connected by the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal to the Gulf of Mexico via the Illinois River (from 
the Chicago River) and the Mississippi River. An alternate track is via the Illinois River (from Chicago), to the Mississippi, up the 
Ohio, and then through the Tennessee–Tombigbee Waterway (a combination of a series of rivers and lakes and canals), to 
Mobile Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. Commercial tug-and-barge traffic on these waterways is heavy====

=====
Lake Erie
From the Erie tribe, a shortened form of the Iroquoian word erielhonan 'long tail'.
Lake Huron
Named for the inhabitants of the area, the Wyandot (or "Hurons"), by the first French explorers . The Wyandot originally 
referred to the lake by the name karegnondi, a word which has been variously translated as "Freshwater Sea", "Lake of the 
Hurons", or simply "lake".[44][45]
Lake Michigan
From the Ojibwe word mishi-gami "great water" or "large lake".
Lake Ontario
From the Wyandot word ontarí'io "lake of shining waters".
Lake Superior
English translation of the French term lac supérieur "upper lake", referring to its position north of Lake Huron. The indigenous 
Ojibwe call it gichi-gami (from Ojibwe gichi "big, large, great"; gami "water, lake, sea"). Popularized in French-influenced 
transliteration as Gitchigumi as in Gordon Lightfoot's 1976 story song "The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald", or Gitchee 
Gumee as in Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's 1855 epic poem, The Song of Hiawatha

An easy way to remember the names is HOMES = Huron  Ontario  Michigan  Erie  Superior
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